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you oak ot Itr -• Be toi* me ait 
about—why be had taken the money. 
Why be wee glad it was not left to 

Yes. he had the honesty to say 
that. 1 never heard ^anyone talk 
tike that before. He looks upon lt 
ss a trust—to help others. Thatie 
hie life. And when I understood—- 
Oh. Barry, I Alt so petty. That I 
bad thought such thlfiga about him. 
while he was living out his life for 
others."

§ =*
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Cornwall and Devon, and selection» of 
thoroughbred horses have already been 

'made et Newmarket, while the close- 
wool led sheep of Shropshire and North 
Wales are preferred because of their 
proved suitability for the climate.

The breeding of Shorthorn cattle will 
principal enterprise and the Royal 
is fortunate in being in a. position 

herd In England 
shipment of about a score 

of highly-bred Cruickshank Shorthorns 
that are to form the nucleus of the new 
herd. The ranch Is capable of carrying 
about 700 head of cattle in addition, to 
other stock. At first the herd will con
sist principally of the ordinary-grade 
cattle of the district, but as the pure
bred strains multiply and prosper the 
commoner kinds will he displayed by 
registered Shorthorns of the best fami
lies and types.

The enterprise would be important and 
of wide interest If It were merely to be 

ducted on the ordinary-lynching lines; 
the system of management It is proposed 
to pursue increases its value and inten
sifies "its significance. The E. P. Ranch 
Is to be the home of a herd of p”re-bred 
Shorthorns of the becvlng type that 
should be of inestimable importance to 
the business of stockbreeding tn Western 
Canada.
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Rheumatic

.Capsulée
On Face, Anns and Hands. 

Cuticura Heals,Moya paused. “That’s why he 
came down here, you eee. Not—tor 
the reason we thought He wanted 
to tell me, and make me understand, 
t don’t believe he has any such notion 
in hie head as the mater has been 
imagining. It Isn’t in him to even 
guess at such things. He’s too sin
gle-minded. And he even—even ”

She etopped. She coujg not tell 
even Barry how Guy had ottered him
self as her champion, had bade her 
be true 40 herself and her love—of 
the deep, solemn words he had utter
ed, words that by very contrast of 
their own depth made her feel so 
shallow and petty.

“He’s using tha money for all sorts 
of big schemes," she went oh. “Not 
exactly charity. He told me a lot 
about it last evening. But helping 
people to help themselves. Oh, it’s 
wonderful to think what money can 
do in bringing happiness to others. 
Now, I should have just spent it on 
myself. It would have only made me 
vain and cohceited, and very likely 
in the end as mercenary as 1 thought 
once that be was. But oh, Barry, it 

-makes such a difference knowing all 
thie. Instead of it being amusing— 
a good bit of fun—to deceive him, it 
seems new *0 petty.”

“Tell him, then,” said Barry. “If 
he’s a good sort, he’ll understand."

Moya drew a long breath. How lit
tle Barry himself understood! Was 
it not literally Impossible to tell Guy?

“Or,” said Barry quite eagerly, 
‘■let’s break It off—here and now. 
What object Is there In this pretence 
any longer?"

Moya shook her heed emphatically. 
"Oh, we can’t,” she cried, 
at any rate. Can’t you see that? 
It would be utterly Impossible now, of 
all times. And then he would— 
would-----”

- V. —-------  '* (
,**! hw»e had exit rheum for the 

-,pe* flvo yesm. Ky face, anas, and 
lunis broke out dl ever la rough 

f patches eo that yen could 
ly put your finger where there 
not ■ patch. I got so 1 could 

net deep at tight.
’’Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment advertised I thought I would 
give them a trial, and alter using a 
lull-sized box of Cuticura Ointment 
with the Cuticura Coc-p I 
(Signed) tuba; Thomas nopal 
Essex Junction, VL, Dee. 18,1018.

Uoe Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Seep, 
wkh Ointment, dud with Talcum.

were discovered. Tbla famous remedy Is absolutely guaranteed to tire relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia.
MAM
W., Toronto.
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Moya clasped her hands together. 
True to herself! It was very cruel of 
him to talk like this, she thought. 
Or cruel of Fate to bring this about, 
to make the very man she had dis
trusted and dreaded her friend and 
champion instead. It was almost 
laughable, this desire of his to help 
her. And yet she felt a sob in her 
throat. *

Guy looked away from her out to 
sea. He spoke slowly.

“1’ve always thought," he said, “that 
the love of two young hearts, fresh 
and unstained by the world, was the 
most beautiful thing in life. I know 
people often laugh at what they call 
boy and girl affairs. But I’m euro 
that first love is often the beet and 
highest. It often guides one safely 
through the most dangerous years of 
life. It’e a beacon and an Ideal. 1 
never had that beacon myself. It’s 
one of the many things 1 missed In 
life. I just had to go- on as best I 
could, fighting and working, and 
often losing all ideals altogether. It’e 
only of late years that I’ve got back 
my early faith in life, thank God. 
Take my advice—It’s the advice of 
one who has suffered much In life, 
and thought much of it. Keep your 
faith, and hold fast to your love 
above all things. Nothing will re
compense you for its lose.”

He halted abruptly, as it he was 
going to say more. Then he went 
along the shore, and left her there 
thinking of hie *ords.

She had never met anyone like him 
lute sincerity straight to the heart of 
life, brushing aside all shams.

And he thought her true. And 
wanted to help her keep her truth. 
What would be say it he knew? That 
was the one question storming Moya 
as she eat there.

The very waves whispered it insis
tently. The gulls wailed it to her as 
they skimmed the sea. The breeze 
echoed it. What would he say?

How different thie was to all her 
trivial childish thoughts, her petty, 
trivoloaâ little plots and plane. How 
he would scorn her if he knew, in
stead of looking at her with that 
large, kindly gaze which seemed to 
take so much more of life than she 
had ever dreamed.

Surely lire nao changed since yes
terday. It had been a plaything till 
then. And now? 
grave purposes and big ideals. It 
partook bt the big things Guy Berke
ley was doing In his life.

“He’s sorry for me," thought Moya. 
"I know exactly what be thinks. He 
thinks the matter unjust and unkind. 
He’s afraid 1 may lose happiness, and 
he wants to help me. 
horrible mistake it all Is. 
my own fault All my own fault.”

She was nonest enougfi to own that.
“There’s only one comfort," she 

whispered. “He guesses 
And perhaps if 1 had not engaged to 
Barry he would have guessed the ma
iler's wishes. He must have done, he 
may do even now. And then he 
would have thought me too designing 
and scheming. Oh, I could not have 
borne that.”

Perhaps things were best as they 
were. Moya endeavored to cheat 
herself into the thought that they 
were. But every time Guy’s large 
kindly grey-eyed gaze swept back into 
her memory, the same humiliating 
feeling of pettiness and unworthtness 
came across her.

"He eal.l he had missed many 
things in life," she said ponderingly. 
“It seems eo me he hae everything
worth having. And I-----”

She thought of Una’s questtoiU 
"Aren’t you missing something?”. It 
fitted Into puy's words like the pieces 
of a puzzle.

“Una aqd Guy Berkeley think alike," 
mused Moya. “I laughed at her yes
terday, but I believe I am th# only 
one to be laughed at. Yes, they think 
alike. I wonder---- ”

She etopped. Perhaps those two 
would do more than think alike. Her 
eyes had gone to the top of the cliff. 
She saw Guy’s tall figure there. It 
was not alone. He was walking side 
by side with Una. Yes, it seemed eo 
very probable that those two should 
do more than think alike, and Gny, 

which he

Doctors recommend them, and reliable drug-con
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JUST GLEANINGS.

Mostly On the Subject of Tee end 
Also Teapots.

tafter all, win those things 
said he had missed In life.

CHAPTER III.
Barry came swinging along the

with

Sure Sign. ; ♦irf—- - -

, Said the head barber 4all barbers 
being head ones, strictly speaking), 
"I can always tell a man who is used 
to shaving himself by the way he tries 
to puff out his che ks in ticklish 
places."

f 1
• When you put the best teapot on: 
dhé shelf to stand a while, be sure In

sands. 'He balanced himself 
careless agility along the breakwater, 
and dropped down neatly by Moya's 
side.

“Hallo,” he greeted. "Golly, how 
you started! Never knew you to be 
nervy, before. Hold on! 
overbalance and I shall have to fish 
you out of the deep blue sea.”

Moya turned round, perhaps her 
eyes spoke, for he laughed.

“You don't seem beet pleased tn eee 
me. Nice behaviour, I muet say. 
for one’s fiancee. Well, Moya, how 
did you carry it oft? Successfully ?”

'Moya stirred uneasily, and did not 
answer. Barry went on: “So the 
guest hae arrived. I saw him on his 
way from the station. I guessed it

Sold
St. have inside of It a lump of white sw

ear; when y»u go to use It. remove 
the lump, wash pot in clean hot wa
ter, no soap, allow It stand tor. half 
en hourFBOWN ON LUXURIES.You’ll with hot water In It, 
there will hot be even the «liftoff 
Istale taste, ..e Is often the taste with 
tea and coffee pots after an Idle 
tod; soap should never be Used in 
Inside of a teapot 
I For satisfactory results every Eng
lish woman wl' tell you the first re
quisite is a brown' pot, next good teq, 
mot necessarily high-priced, and plam- 
ity of boiling water, hot water Is of 
no use, and It must be fredtly boO-. 
ed, freshly d-vm water; always 
ithe pot throw away that wmtar_jat 
the tea In the . ot and pour the boO- 
ling water on It allow to steep tor 
m few minutes, then serve. Tea met 
be serve ' scalding hot or ioe cold.

Says She Carnot
Praise Them Enough

> / •.

At Many Times Effort Has Been 
Made to Enforce Simplicity. Ithe

Luxury taxation is by no means a 
new idea. In Rome; more than 2,000 
years ago, the Oppian law enacted that 
"no woman should possess more than 
half an ounce of gol< or wear n dress 
of different colors, or ride In a car
riage in the city or wear a dress of 
diffeemt colors, or ride In a carriage 
in the city or within a mile of it ex
cept on occasions of public religious 
ceremonies.” In 187 B^cSa.Iaw was 
passed to limit the number of guests 
at entertainments. ''

A limit was set on the cost ot fun
erals and funeral monuments. And 
there would certainly be some outcry 
In this country against the methods 
of Julius Caesar, who had officers sta
tioned in the market place to seize 
provisions forbidden by law, and sent 
soldiers to feasts to .remove illegal 
eatables!

In our own country, the fourteenth 
century found extravagance in dress 
rampant, and during the reign of Ed
ward III. laws were made to restrain 
It. Food, also, has been regulated by 
old English laws. In the reign of Ed
ward II. a proclamation was issued 
agalnpt extravagant catering in the 
castles ot "great men "--London Tit- 
Bits.

MRS. GAUVIN TELLS OF DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS.

She Saye Her Back Was eo Weak
She Could Hardly Walk, But Now
She la a Different Person.
St. eJanne d’Arc, N. B., May 3.— 

(Special)—Among those in this neigh
borhood who are enthusiastic in their 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is Mrs. 
Joseph Gauvin, a highly respected re
sident here.

“I cannot 
Pills enough,
"My back was eo weak I could hardly 
walk. I took alx boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and now I feel a differ
ent person.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pille have done me 
a tremendous amount of good."

Of the many persons paying their 
tribute of praise to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, it Is noticeable that the great 
majority are women. The reason giv
en for this Is that the great majority 
of women’s ills come from the kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. Healing and strengthen
ing them, they enable, the kidneys to 
«train all the Impurities out of the 
blood. Pure blood Is the foundation 
of health.

End Your
Catarrh

To-day

“Not now /

A DESIRE TO EAT 
WHAT YOU WANTpraise Dodd’s Kidney 

” Mrs. Gauvin states.
She stopped herself on a queer little 

laugh. She could guess what Guy 
would do if he was told the engage
ment was broken off. He had con
stituted himself her champion. He 
would - be distressed for her sake. 
Probably he would thing her mother 
to blame, and try to make matters 
right again. He might even see Barry, 
to try and bring the supposed lovers 
together again!

Oh dear! What a stupid tangle It 
was! Moya felt like 
carelessly entered a labyrinth, 
was learning at this moment one val
uable lesson, that when one takes an 
important step In life, whether It be 
In Jest and earnest, one generally has 
to step further on still—HT takes cour
age to step back again. At any rate. 
It took more courage than Moya felt 
she had now.

She dared not tell Guy the truth. 
He had offered to be her friend. In 
her heart she felt proud that he, a 
man of such big purposes and ideala, 
should be willing, to give his friend
ship to a little girl like she was— 
frivolous, careless, who had never 
thought about life at all, and Just 
played at It till bow. She did not 
want to lose that friendship. Guy 
thought her true to herself. What 
would he say if he knew?

But still less could she let Guy think 
Barry and she had broken1 off the en
gagement

Barry threw her a humorous glance. 
"You’re very lacking in initiative this 
morning," he remarked. ’’Yesterday 
you were full of schemes, and scorned 
me because I found it hard to make 
convenient excuses and reasons at a 
second’s notice. I’m the resourceful 
one now. Why should we not have a 
quarrel, I should like to know? Find 
we’re utterly un suited to each other? 
Nothing more simple!"

Nothing more difficult! Moya gave 
again that queer, annoyed little laugh. 
As If Guy would not consider It his 
duty to patch up a quarrel between 
lovers! She foresaw long explana
tions, evasions, excuses—another laby
rinth more winding and dark than 
this was. And she dared not tell 
Barry- Barry would only see the fun
ny side of It—would probably think 
It rather amusing to get a rise out Of 
old Berkeley. One could not depend 
on Barry where a joke was concern
ed—or what he thought was a Joke.

(To Be Continued I.

How Stomachs Can Be Restored ta e 
Vigorous, Healthy Condition.

Not to he limited In diet, but to eat 
whatever no pleases is too dream of 
every oyepepue. no one can hos
es tty promise to restore any stomach 
to mis nappy condition, because all 
People cannot eat the same* 
witn equally satisfactory results. It 
is literally true that “what Is 
man's food le another man’s poison." 
But it Is possible to so tone up the 
digestive organa that a pleating diet 
may be selected from articles ot food 
that cause no, discomfort

When the stomach lacks tone there 
le no quicker way to restore it than 
to build up the blood. Good diges
tion without rich, ‘ red blood le im
possible, and Dr. William’ Pink P1IM 
offer the very -best way to build UP 
and enrich the blood. For this rea
son’ these pills are especially good la 
stomach trouble attended by, thin 
blood, and In attacks of nervous dye- 
peysja Proof of t)ie value of Dr. 
William*' Pink Pills In even the most 
obstinate cases ot stomach trouble la 
given by Mrs. 8. Morrison, Varney. 
Ont., who says: "I shall always feat 
Indebted to a friend who advised aw 
to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. I had 
been a sufferer for upwards of twelve 
years with stomach trouble which re
sulted in a general weakness of the 
whole system. My meals always 
caused me greet discomfort, and at 
Urne» I would go hungry rather time 
undergo the suffering .which followed 
meals. I was constantly taking 
something or other recommended 1er 
the trouble, but without finding a 
cure, and often the trouble kept me 
In bed when I should have been 
about doing my housework. My 
friend, who had had a similar attack, 
came to see me and urged me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, which hat 
cured her. I got a supply at once 
and began taking them, and soon 
found relief. By the time I had used 
eight boxes I was again enjoying the 
beet orf health, and with a good ap
petite and a stomach restored to nor
mal. Had I known of this medicine 
earlier It would have saved me years 
of suffering, and I urge any who may 
be In a similar condition to try these 
pille at once.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille through any dealer In it" Heine 
or bv mail postpaid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvtHOb

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling “Catarrfozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
just breathe a healing piney vapor di
rect to the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the great
est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists— 
germs are killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
If the pure healing vapor of Catarrho
zone 1-s breathed—sneezing and cough
ing cease at once, because irntatlon 
Is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use It 
to cure your winter 111»—it’s pleas
ant, safe and guaranteed In every 
case.

one who has 
She

XWell, it held Old Folks Need 
Mild Bowel Toute

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not help weak or sick kld-
neys.!':><•
WHY SADNESS IN OLD AGE?

Two tilings Are Frequently As
sociated, But Should Not Be.

And Should Avoid the Use of 
Harsh Pille and Drastic 

Purgatives.
Oh, what a 

And it’s
1.

It to a common belief that as a per- 
advances In years be becomes aot 

That
Old people, no matter how N sound 

and healthy, should avoid cathartic 
pills, purgative water, salts and all 
such temporary relief measures. They 
ease conditions to-day, but bind you 
up worse than ever to-morrow.

It is better to gel the bowels into 
the habit of performing their need
ful function at a certain time each 
day and this can be done by 
strengthening the muscles of the 
stomach and bowels by the tonic 
action of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, a mild 
laxative that acts as close to na
ture's way as possible.

Thousands of people, old anil 
young, prevent dhd cure habitual’ 
constipation by using Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, a mild yet active medicine that 
Is noted for Its promptness in cur
ing headaches, belching gas, sour
ness in the stomach, fullness after 
meals, liver soreness and muddy com
plexion. You’ll have the best of 
health, feel good; eat well, digest and 
sleep well if you regulate the system? 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut ,25c per box at all deal
ers.

son
only a wiser but a sadder man. 
one should gain knowledge as he grows 
older 1» thoroughly in order, but that 
he should become Increasingly burdened 
with the cares of life and saddened be
cause of hopes that have not been ful
filled is not a necessary condition.

It is true that the clouds that gatbier 
about the setting «till do taee a sober 
coloring from an eyé that has ttfj 
watch in man's mortality, to paraphrasé 
Wordsworth a bit, and that toe thought 
of constantly lessening activity and 
prospects winch age entails is enough 
to njake one pause and consider, 
consideration that goes far enough will 
reveal that all time, whether of this 
world or another. Is an unending oppor
tunity for progression.

After all, the whole matter of age is 
something that has to <do with the mind 
rather titan the body. And when the 
body begins to fail, when gray hairs 
appear, the step becomes less springy, 
sieep more difficult and joy in things 
that used to please an Impossibility, 
sadness should not be the result.

The mind is a great crucible which re
ceives and transfuses m some fashion 
Impressions from all the objects and 
facts of life. The will is the master 
which determines what the transfusion 
shall be. A man can let his will relax 
or he can keep it active, regardless of 
age.
heaven or a hell, whether 
young, rich or poor, in a favored spot of 
the earth, on desert soil or fallen on evil

Exercise of the w 
stave off death, and it may not induce 
prolonged health or material welfare. 
But It can- aid lu all these things, and 
entirely regàTdAess of its material 
oompllshments, the will that is kept pro
perly on the alert can lead him in hope.

“Oh, well for him whose will is strong.”
For him whose will Is weak, or rather 

allowed to become weak, there is joy 
neither in a sunset nor a sunrise. And 
even the bright light of noonday will 
only dazzle and bewilder, rather than 
encourage and inspire.

The strong will secs endlessly, 
yond the sunset and the paths of all 
the western stars.” It strengthens a 
man In hope and leads him to see un
limited possibilities as tne years pass. 
Sadness is the fast thing that ought to 
characterize age.—Kansas City Star.

HADN’T SEEN IT.

nothing. must be he. Not halt a bad-looking 
chap. Something rather distinguish
ed about him, ana out ot the ordinary. 
Say, Moya, don't you, on second 
thoughts, prefer him to your humble 
servant?”

“Oh, don’t be silly,” said Moya 
Irritably.

Barry whistled. "What did your 
mater say about it?” be pursued 
“You’re very secretive this morning, 
Moya, what’s up?”

Moya swallowed hard. "Oh, the 
mater. She pretends to look upon it 
as a boy-and-girl affair, says it's not 
worth forbidding, and will all blow 
over. Oh, Barry, I'm so ashamed and 
annoyed about it. 1 wish you would 
not laugh.”

Barry pulled his face straight ac
commodatingly. ”1 say, that’s rather 
a cute way of taking things. Might 
have an effect on our friend from 
London, eh?”

"Oh, don’t,” began Moya again. 
“He's quite different to what-----”

She pulled hereelf up on a fresh 
thought.

“What do your people say about It, 
Barry?"

Barry for a moment seemed to lose 
his nonchalent ease.

“Oh, you know the dear old moth
er,” he said. “I really felt—yes. I 
don’t mind owning up—downright un
comfortable when 1 told her. She 
seemed so pleased. She said she al
ways hoped it would be one of you 
girls, and that an aim in life would 
steady me. She called you her Lew 
little daughter, and hopes you’ll go 
and see her as soon as possible.’’

'Moya’s face fell in dismay—in more 
than dismay, perhaps. She laughed 
uneasily. At the bottom of her heart 
she had always envied Barry his 
mother, bo easygoing, affecionate and 
kind. And now It meant playing on 
her kindness, too, just as she bad un
knowingly played on Guy's. Oh, why 
had she not thought of all this, what 
was bound to happen, before she 
plunged on her headlong course?

"She hoped it would be one of us 
girls," she repeated. “Oh, that was 
Una, Barry. Your mother's got a 
soft spot in her heart for her, I 
know. She would only be disap
pointed it was 1. Only she’s too 
kind-hearted to show it, dear old 
thing." • ?

Barry leaned down, flicked 
stone and flung it viciously seawards.

"I tell you," he said in a low voice, 
“I shall be glad when I’m out of this 
hole. You talked of being In one. 
I’m bothered if it's as bad as this. I 
did not think it out before I agreed 
to your mad scheme. It wasn’t worth 
it. A bit of fun. Deceiving them. 
No, most decidedly it isn't worth It, 
not even for the sake of your worthy 
friend, the fortune-grabber.”

Honesty stirred in Moya. She did 
not like to tell Barry, but she had to 
do 60.

‘Oh, Barry, he isn’t what I thought 
he was. He's qliite different. He 
told me all about It last evening.”

"He didn't lose much time, then,” 
said Barry contemptuously. The 
suitor seemed to have talked Moya 
over pretty easily."

“Oh, I don't mean that. How can

But

I

He can make of his existence a 
he be old or

111 cannot at last

CHILDLESS > Ont.

Broom Corn In Argentina.
In Argentina the cultivation ot 

broom corn is conducted along simple 
lines not differing much from that of 
ordinary corn. The broom corn le 
frequently sown after the wheat, flax 
or oats crop on the property hae been 
harvested, and it there is abundant 
rain, and If the frosts are late a good 
yield may be obtained, thus giving 
two harvests In the eame years from 
a single piece of ground.

WOMEN The Prince «.f Wales* plans for hie 
ranch In Alberta are described in detail 
by the agricultural correspondent of The 
Times.

Its 7.000 acres (he says) are entirely 
under grass, and at present It is without 
suitable or adequate buildings. The soil 
is a rich alluvial loam, and the grasses 
it carries are luxuriant and provide good 
feeding for stock v. summer and winter. 
A certain area is mowed every 
provide hay for young stock in 
out the greater part is grazed through
out the year. The climate is severe, but 
cattle and horses can be out-wintered 
with safety and advantage. The sum- 

eduction of 'grass exceeds the 
present requirements of the stock on a 
properly managed ranch, and the sur
plus. then witberetLr-Mnd dry. but of 
about the same feeding value as EngUsh 
hay. suffices to carry the animals 
through the winter. S'The climate renders 
this simple system 4f “haymaking” com
pletely practicable^.wi Alberta, and only 

needs of young stock housed in win
ter have to be provided in the elaborate 
British method. Although there is no 
arable land within »he limits of the E. 
P. Ranch at present, the acquisition of 
cultivated or culttable land is contem
plated with a view to making the ranch 
better adapted to the requirements of the 
improved classes of cattle and sheep it 
is proposed to introduce. With tho same 
object, suitable buildings and fencing are 
to be erected In due course.

The ranch is to be stocked with cat
tle, horses and sheep. Hitherto ho'rses 
have been bre<1 chiefly but Ca,Uie»rui.-.mg 
will form the main feature of the ranch 
vi.i term the main feature under His 
Royal Highness* ownership. The im 

■ fr. le-vrisfon of the ranch will
f essor Carlyle. who. 

al, will add thi 
duties on t
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Please Read This Letter And 

See What Normal Health 
Will Do For You.

”be-jFWl
êt n 2
" Gosh! How my back aches! *

After Grip, "flu” or colds, the kidneys 
and bladder aro often affected —called 
nephritis, or Inflammation of kidneys.

This Is the red flag of danger—better 
be wise and check the further inroads of 
kidney disease by obtaining that wonder
ful discovery of Dr. Pierce’s, known as 
Anuric (antj-uric-acid), because It expels 
the uric acid poison from the body and 
removes those pains, such as backache, 
rheumatism in muscles and Joints.

Naturally when tho kidneys are 
deranged the blood is filled with poison
ous waste matter, which sett’es in the 
feet, ankles and wrists; or under the 
eyes in bag-like formations.

Rend 10c. for trial pkg. of Anuric'to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.. 
or branch Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont.

Preston, Ont. —* I was troubled with 
rheumatism in the right limb and hand 
for several years, and lately in the left 
shoulder. Tho only way I cbuld lie was 
on my back. I had great difficulty to 
sit down and more to get up. Recently 
[ had a very severe pain in my back. I 
have taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery several times with the most 
satisfactory results, so I concluded to 
give his Anuric Tablets a trial. The pain 
in limb ând shoulder has stopped entirely 
and in right handi It Is very slight and 
getting less all the time. I can now sit 
or lie in any position I wish without dis
comfort or pain. I certainly will recom
mend Anuric; there Is nothing nearly 
good; I have tried them all.”—George 
Boos, cor. Duke and Waterloo.

year to 
winter.Berwick, Ont.—“I had organic trou

ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in jgold, and I 
recommend them to my fnends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. Napoleon Lavigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.!

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many 
This fact is well established i 
denced by the above letter and hundreds 
of others we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia B. 
Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Maas., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by • 
flyoman, and held in strict confidence.

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.) 

Servant: “A poor 
has lost a leg. sir.”

Absent-minded Professor: ‘Tell him we 
haven’t got it, James.”♦ »»

And square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separates himself 
from his corns by Putnam’s Cora 
Extractor, 
nam’s” has cured every man it treat
ed—use “Putnam’s’’ only—It’s pain
less and sure, 25c at all dealers.

man Is here who

F*>r fifty years “Pat-

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES Perfume in the Early Ages.

From the very earliest ages man has 
loved sweet odors. In the Bible we 
read of the burning of Incense on the 
altars and the very word perfumery 
(under which head we may Include 
all delicate fumes or smells) comes 
from the Latin fumue, smoke or va
por. The early Egyptians knew the 
use of the still, and adapted It to the 
separation of the odorous principle 
from f ran grant plants, but the most 
ancient odors were drawn from nat
ural gums, euch as camphor, myrrh 
and cinnamon.

I am ready to admit that, after con
templating the world of human na
ture for nearly 60 years, I see no wur 
tout of the world's misery but the way 
■which would have been found bv 
Christ’s will If He had undertaken 
the work of modern, practioal states
man.—G. Bernard Shaw.

theup à

Thousands of mothers state posi
tively that Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
best medicine they know of for little 
ones. Their experience has taught 
them that the Tablets always do just 
what is claimed for them and that 
they can be given with perfect safety 
to children of all ages. Concerning 
them Mrs. Joseph Therrien, St. Gabriel 
de Brandon, Que., writes: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best medicine I know 
of for little ones. I thought 1 would 
lose my baby before trying the Tablets 
but they soon made him healthy and 
happy and now I would not be with
out them.’’ The Tablets are sold by 

. medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
and Kerry HiTTwaies) a b°x from J*16 Dr. Williams Medicine 

consignment» of cattle, pon- Co.$ Brockville, Ont.
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be
rusted to Pro 

with Mr. Lane’s approvt 
to his managerial 

latter’s famous Bar U ranch of 120,000 
acres. The stock to be sent out from 
this country will comprise Shorthorn 
cattle, thoroughbred horses. Dartmoor 
ponies,
Shropshire 
sheep. The

ent
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Dartmoor-Arabso
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THE PRIHCE’S RANCH
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